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A. LIMITED PRIVILEGE.residence In Ottawa terminates on May

Hon. John Costlgan leaves for New 
Brunswick to-morrow to look after the
election. . „ _ _____
It la understood that Mr. R. C. Dé

rochera. private seoretary to Mr. Out- 
met. has been appointed assistant sec- 
retary of Public Works.

The Hansard Staff ^esrated Mr .Lap 
Riviere, chairman of the_ Debates Com
mittee of the House of Commons, with 
a handsome traveling bag on the eve 
iot "his departure for home.

Mr Harry Corby states that he will 
not contest West Hastings again. His 
medical men strictly forbid his enter
ing politics for a time.
.Mr White of Shelburne will not be 

a candidate at the .general elections, 
his constituency having been wiped 
out under the Redistribution Act. His 
name has been mentioned In connection 
with a vacancy on the provincial bench, 
a position which .It has long been 
thought would be offered to him.

Mr. A. W. Ross leaves for the west 
In a few days, with the object of pre
paring for a contest In Selkirk con
stituency.

Hon. T. M. Daly has received an Invi
tation from the Sons of Ontario' In Chi
cago, to attend a banquet they pro
pose having on the 6th of May next; 
The Minister of the Interior has de
cided to be present v

Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, the Con
servative candidate for Winnipeg, left 
for Ottowa to-day. It Is understood 
he will be sworn In as a member of the 
new Cabinet, probably as Minister of.: 
the Interior, before returning.

Lleut.-Governor Chapleau will, it U 
expected, be here on Tuesday,

SIB H ENBY PARK ES DE AD.

THESE 18 NO OHÀBBBYBThre of party, pledge their members 

against It.
It Is therefore the duty of Ontario 

to pledge her members, Liberal or Con
servative, against the bill, notwith

standing the declaration of the Gov-

■A MOMENTOUS ISSUE 6tb.i

pUg oor an ovation'‘FIGHTING JOB" 1
ON HIS XXTVBN.SIB MACKENZIE IS WINDING Vf BIZ 

WORK.
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Appetotmente-Hede Ip the Cabinet ea 
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In the recent vote Ontario gaemb*rs 
to the number of 66 voted against the 
bill, without any or very little prevl- 

the duty of

•Si
e;THE COMING REMEDIftl BILL ® * i.ssrfts«uI

Parliament, arrived home */°0m I
wa on Saturday evening at 8 o clock 
and the Liberals turned out en masse 
and gave him a most entbuslastto re- J j 

| ceptlon. • . .4]
When Mr. Martin, stepped off the 

I train-tb«r was a rush of , personal 
! friends to shake hands, and Soon Be I 
was surrounded by a cheering multi- jr 

i tude, a brass band adding to the din.
: Somebody shouted "He’s a good fel
low; push him along," and with this 
shout the enthusiastic crowd picked ,-jj 

j up, Mr. Martin and carried htm on 
their shoulders to a carriage.

The crowd then proceeded to a large 
hall, which was packed to the doors, 
hundreds being unable to gain admis
sion. The chair was taken by R. W. 
Jameson, Mayor of the city, who. In 
opening, declared the present was the 
most important election since Con- • 
federation to Manitoba, as. It decided 
whether Manitoba Is to retain control :% 
of Its educational affairs. There r 
signs of victory for Manitoba, 
said, one of the most notable si 
being that many Conservative m 
bers had broken with their party 
opposed the policy of coercion.

Aa Aall-Ceerciea etiolation.
James Ashdown moved the folios 

resolution:
Resolved that we, the citizens of W 

peg, here assembled, desire to place 
i. t ord our appreciation of the great 
vices rendered by Joseph Martin dnrlni 
lust session of Parliament, particularly 1 
all matters affecting the City of Winnlpej 
the Province of Manitoba and the Norti 
west ;

That we cordially approve of the 
taken by him In opposing the Ren 
Bill, and we congratulate him and the 
country upon the success which crowned 
the devoted efforts of himself and the oth
er members of the House, both Liberal* 
and Conservatives, who were determined 
that the obnoxious measure should not be 
forced through a moribund Parliament, 
which clearly did not reflect the sentiment»

of M<$srs,

MrJaUob as Is tke 'New Cabinet.

pledging. It will be Ottawa, April 16.—(Special)—Unless 
one Is possessed of the power of divin
ation It is not easy to say what course 
of action a certain Individual will fol
low, particularly when that individual 
keeps his own counsel. This remark 
Is preliminary to the statement that 
so far Sir Mackenzie Bowell has not 
indicated when he purposes to retire 
from the field of active politics, and 
that no man can say of a certainty 
when the event will take place. From 
facts that have come Into the posses
sion of your correspondent there seems 
to be no doubt that the Premier’s res
ignation will not be delayed beyond 
Tuesday; Indeed, the prosjfects are 
that It will be tendered to His Ex
cellency to-morrow. Sir Mackenzie 
Is methodical; naturally before he steps 
out of office there are certain things 
he would desire to complete, and the 
past few days since Parliament wab 
prorogued have been spent In this 
work. But there Is the further fact 
that Sir Mackenzie, Sir Donald Smith 
and Mr. Sandford Fleming have book
ed their passages for England by the 
Lucania, leaving New York .on May 9, 
and he would certainly not leave Can
ada now’ If he Intended to continue in 
the Premiership.

The Cabinet Hakes Changes. *
At yesterday's meeting of the Cabinet 

some lmportnat business was transact
ed. Wm.Smlth,Deputy Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, and L. A. Catelller, 
Under Secretary of State, were super
annuated, and these appointments 
made: Major F. Gourdeau, accountant 
of the Marine' and Fisheries Depart
ment, to be Deputy Minister of the 
same department; Joseph Pope, assist
ant clerk of the Privy Council, and 
formerly private secretary to Sir John 
Macdonald, to be Under Secretary of 
State; J. L. Payne, private secretary 
to Sir Mackenzie Bowell, to be assist

ant clerk of the Privy Council.
The appointments of Messrs. Gour

deau and Pope leave the balance of 
nationality representation undisturb-

ous
the electors to get 26 more out of the 

The western country
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spective of Parties.

I,remaining 87. 
will give at least 14 and the Maritime 
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IProvinces 14. 
pledgee that the Bemedlal BUI can be 

killed. If the Conservative or any other 

Government resurrect It.
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ile be Digeste* by ill

Honors, by Dele-fhr Parliamentary 
gates to Cenrenileat sad by the «teat 
Hass ef Veters la All Partlee-Oatarte 

gut stand by the «rent West.

| ’ The. people of Canada are about to 

fledde a momentous question.
: The people of Ontario are called upon
I go share In deciding that question.

I The queetlon Is, Shall a system of 

schools be Imposed by the 
Manitoba

ih
In a* subsequent article we propose 

to deal with the Issue from a Conser
vative point of view and show how the 
Conservative party as a party in tie 

country ought not to accept as a plank 

tjiat to which only the Conservative 
Government stands committed. But 

we prefer to await the coming change 
In the Administration and the declara
tion that will be made In Its behalf by 

the new leaders.
In the meantime, we beg to set out 

the Issue as above, to show that the 
struggle Is to be one of Provinces, not 
lot parties, and to Impress upon the 
people, Irrespective of parties, to pledge 

all candidates In the conventions, now 
about to be held, and In the speeches 

soon to be made, to an unqualified op
position to all and any Bemedlal legis

lation which will establish a system of 
Separate school» in our own Great and 
Promising West.

If, however, the people of Canada 
send a majority of the new Parlia
ment pledged to a Bemedlal Bill,Sepa
rate schools will be enforced on- Mani
toba within thirty days of the forth
coming Dominion Day, and the pace 
set for subsequent legislation 
the same ddrection for all the netw 
Provinces of the Northwest.

And either or both of these evils
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I Federal Parliament upon 
t and all the country west of It, lnclud- 

| Ing the half dozen of new provinces 
be erected between
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2r< Prime Mi 
Passed Away Teslsiday Herein* at 

the Age sf «1-HI» Career.
Sydney, N.S.W., April 28.—Sir Henry 

Partes, formerly Prime Minister of this 
colony, died here this morning, aged 81 
yearn.

at Cape Celeny i f.
F that must soon 
F Manitoba and British Columbia?

And not only shall this system, of 
I Separate schools be Imposed upon these 

I prospectively great and mighty pro- 

[ Vinces, but are they to be Imposed upon 

I them against the will of the people 

~ of Manitoba and the people of the ex

il
i! 1i -!

IM \mSir Henry Parkea was born In Warwick
shire, England, In 1816. He spent hi» early 
Ufa In Mew South Wales, and was after
wards apprenticed to a mechanical trade 
In Birmingham. In 1839 he emigrated to 
Sydney and engaged in the ordinary pur
suits of labor. In 1840 he took an active 
part In the election of Sir Robert Lowe 
(Viscount Sherbrooke) 
of the Local Legislature for the tilty of 
Sydney, and soon afterwards he establls 
ed The Empire, p dally newspaper, which 
he conducted for seven years. In 1854 lie 
was elected to the Legislative Council 
for Sydney. In 1861 he accepted the ap
pointment of Commissioner for Immigra
tion, and was In England until the end of 
1863. Soon after his return to the colony 
he was re-elected to the Legislative As-

.___ , sembly, and In 1866 he took office as Co-
omer ifpoiaimau. lonlal Secretary, and was the member who

Among other appointments which It passed the Public School» Act of that year.- 
Is'said were made on Saturday, but In JB72 he was ’ entrusted by the Governor
WhlC,h yfn,Iowmge 0fBClal conûrmatlon’ had o^e'asTr'èmleï fmm thâtrdate until 
are the following. . . 1875. In 1877 he was commissioned by the

John McDougal, ex-member for Flo- Governor of New South Wales to form an. 
tou, N.S., as commissioner of customs, administration, and became Premier a se. *

D. W. Davis, ex-member for Alberta, oud time. In lb7t> he took office as Prem-
collector for the Yukon district, with 1er for the third time. During his third 
hcadauarters at Fort Cudahy on the tenure of office he passed a new education- - 
Vnknn River al law and an act to regulate the liquor ,

TiSSr'TifpRnv retlrlnc- member for traffic. In 1881 he left New South Wate<, : Aleck McKay retiring memDerior under medJeal advice. on a short visit to
Hamilton, Inspector of c'*s1^,OIX'81/)°^s America and Europe. In America he was 
for Western Ontario, Mr. Alfred Boult- publicly entertained in San Francisco, Bos- 
bee, the present Inspector, being as- ton. New York and Washington, and In 
signed to Eastern Ontario. * England he received a marked welcome

All Ik from all classes. In January, 18S3, theAILl i. U m Farltes Ministry was defeated, and retired.
Not until Sir Charles has béen actually having been in office a ' llttjtf. ov,er. four 

commisslonea to form a Ministry will y oars, the longest term of any AastmlMir1 
___present Indefinite ness gtve .ymy, toi Ministry; in «Dike former Ms fourth
E^ïi'tate^nŒg wu/rï Mte p”»^'
rurdyt00Onmar«o.BN0th,ng sfema to be the «a.lway^Act^ On^th^resignation 

settled. It is a question of one man forme(| a Ministry to carry out a protec
coming in and whether that man will tfonlst policy, which movement only last- 
be Chief Justice Meredith or the Hon. ed 50 days, when Sir- Henry was called 
G. A. Kirkpatrick is problematical, upon to form his fifth Ministry, which con- 
But if uncertainty prevails regarding tlnued In* office until 1W1. During his 
Ontnrin it eauallv so from the Que- fifth Ministry Sir Henry did much work in ?atia «nnmiLZrtt of the cause of Australian federation. In
bee standpoint. fhX announcement or 1890 conference of all the colonies was 
Mr. Chapleau s friends that he will not beld Melbourne, which agreed to the 
accept a portfolio has upset every- conVentlon of the followihg year to frame 
body’s calculations. There is a pos- a federal constitution, and he was elected 
sibillty however, of his being coaxed, president of the convention. In June, 1877,, 
Whether the pontfolio of railways and Her Majesty conferred upon him the rank^”aîaÆ&hMrh,Iâaygma?I^in°no? llZ

care to^leavie the^deparfmen^whick he order. ^ ^ King 

had adminlster-i-d so well. A report (-rown 0f Italy, In reco 
was current yesterday that Mr. uuv services to a large number 
met would quit politics, but this does emigrants who went out to New Zealand, 
not tally with the tact that the Min- and who arrived ultimately In Sydney In 
ister of Public Works Is making ac- a state of great distress, 
tive preparations for the fight in the 
Montreal district. Supposing he went 
out and Mr. Chapleau will’ not come 
in, who would take Mr. Oulmet's 
place? It must be a man from the dis
trict of Montreal. Had Mr. Angers ac
cepted the nomination for Chateau- 
guay he would certainly have filled the 
bill, but that nomination has been ac
cepted by the Hon. Joseph Boyal, and 
consequently Mr. Angers would have 
to look elsewhere for a constituency.
It is generally conceded that Mr. Des
jardins will not remain In Federal pol
itics.
Ministerial Campaign Opens at Mentreal.

The first shot In the campaign from 
a Ministerial standpoint will b* fired 
at Montreal on Monday of next week 
when Sir Charles Tupper and others of 
his colleagues will attend a banquet 
to be given In thslr honor. Thence 
Sir Charles.Mr.Daly and other Ministers 
will proceed to Manitoba, where they 
will spend a few days.

They Want Mr. Only- 
Sir Charles Tupper was waited upon 

ve.terday by a deputation consisting 
of Messra. Davin, Macdonald (Assinl- 
bola), Earle and Davis who Présent
ai a memorial setting forth that the 
Northwest contingent were a unit n 
their desire to have Mr. Daly remalp 
In the Cabinet as Minister of the In
terior and their representative.

The Fast Atlantic Service.
During the past day or two the Cab

in-1 has been engaged considering the 
terms of the fast Atlantic service; 
dally communications have been Pass
im: between Ottawa and London. As 
already announced the vessels must 
have a speed equal to 20 knots. Que
bec iS to be the summer port and Hal
ifax the winter port, but It is note
worthy that the contractors may at 
their option make Montreal in sum- 

or St. John in winter the tet- 
condition la 
this side of

L # itr
m..

I ,S
y]Istlng tèrritorles?

And where la Ontario to be in this
as a member -vij»is

il- - of the electo*.
That we denounce the action 

Daly, Boyd and Robs In voting for and 
supporting the Remedial Bill, In direct op
position to the well understood and fre
quently expressed wishes of their constitu
ents.

That we have been much gratified t* 
notice the active and prominent part takes 
by oor representative In crltcizlng the 
tiovuament for . extravagance, corruption! 
and «competency, and for the able assist
ance he has afforded during his Parliament
ary career the distinguished statesman, 
the leader of Her Majesty's loyal Opposi
tion, the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. »

Issue?
Is she to Join the Province of Quebec 

: In the task of coercing the western 

1 country? And never get away from 
I the fact that it is the Province of Que- 

bee and the Province of Quebec alone 
that le making this demand on the Do- 

| minion Parliament to coerce the west- 

Because, If Quebec can

i.i

5
h w m&ed

:
T?-./

7and beIn

‘fi\ em country.
; eoerce Manitoba Into a Separate school 
I-System under the guise that it is consti- 

: tuttonal, she can do the same thing for 

: i the, territories beyond, even If It be not

% Mail he Wo Interference.
Isaac Campbell, who was the oppo- l 

nent of Hugh John Macdonald at the j 
la A general election, seconded this re- ! 
solution, declaring that no matter 
what Government came into power At | 
Ottawa,the great question for. Manlto- 7 
ba was that there be no lùterferenee ; 
with provincial legislation. '

After H. M. Howell, a prominent! 
irrlster, had made a speech attack

ing the "Conservative policy generally. 
Ho;n- J. D. Cameron came to the plat
form.

The ticket Is all right, sir, but you must not try to carry any of

make the present Issue a momentous 
one to the people of Canada. Of

THE estais IN NUANCE.
In the constitution.

What, then, are the people of On

tario to say to these questions?
Let ua eet out some of the facts aa

It Looks aa It President Fair» Would he 
Forced to Reatga.

Paris, April 26.—This morning M. 
Sarrlen, who was requested by Pres
ident Faure to form a Cabinet, held 
a consultation with Goblet, Qervl 
Dujardin, Henri, Hicard and Brlsson. 
At noon it was announced that M.Faure 
rien had requested President Faure to 
allow him to defer his reply until 5 
O’clock this evening. Later . It was 
stated that M. Sarrlen had intormed 
the President that he was unable to 
form a conciliation Cabinet. M. Faure 
pressed him to continue the negotia
tions, but M. Sarrlen replied that he 

convinced he could not succeed. 
Nobody else, has been summoned to 
the Elysee. It is believed that a Rad
ical Cabinet with M. Goblet at Its head 
Is inevitable or that M. Constans or 
M. Dupuy will be called upon to form 
a Ministry' and the Chambers dissolv-

Tlcket Agent, Elector: 
that baggage on It ba

NOW FOE THE MAT MEETINGS.DROWNED IN HUMRBB BAY.FITE MASKED BDSBLABSthe
Seme ef Them Are w OelkUeee as thefile, Isshmer Cameron's Complaint. '

Mr. Cameron was one of Manitoba’* 
commissioners at the- school conference 
at Winnipeg, and he confined ht» re- jl 
marks to this. He declared the Con* - 
eervatlve Government had been lneln- g 
cere in this conference, having agreed -i 
that no matter what propositions fon I 
settlement were made these propos!- ; 
lions would have to be acceptable to i 
tbs minority. By the minority, said i 
Mr. Cameron, was meant Archbishop : 
Langevln. So that the commissioners 
did not come to Winnipeg to effect a j 
reasonable settlement, but In reality | 
to • attempt to secure something that 
would suit Archbishop Langevln. Mr. 
Cameron extolled Mr. Laurier for de* f 
tying-clerical control.

Mr. Martin Speaks.
Then came Mr. Martin, who wa* 

cheered to the echo when he rose. Mr. 
Martin simply reviewed the events at j 
Ottawa and the debate- on the Re* -1 
medial BUI. He brought out nothing 1 
new In this connection. Touching on 
immigration, Mr. Martin vigorously 
attacked the policy of the Hon. Mr. A 
Daly, declaring he left everything ta jj 
his subordinates, who knew nothing I 
of the requirements of the conntqaH 
and cared less. Mr. Martin endorse** 
Sir William Van Horne’s proposal In 
respect to an Immigration commission.

The resolution was adopted on a 'j 
standing vote, after which the gather- < 
lng dispersed.

It Wee the First Orlt fiu.
This meeting Inaugurates the eleC* 

tlon fight at Winnipeg which, without 
doubt, will be one of the hottest, If not 
the hottest, of the Dominion campaign.

Both Mr. Martin and his Conserva
tive opponent, Hugh John Macdonald, 
are the very strongest men that could 
-have been put forward by their par
ties, and a battle royal will ensues 
Both sides are supremely confident.

Will Me Succeed Mr. Baly ?
Mr. Macdonald Is about to leave f<* 

Ottawa and the belief is here that he 
will be sworn in as a Cabinet" Minis
ter, probably succeeding Mr. Daly aa 
Minister of the Interior.

to1 they now exist.
I The Province of Quebec has 65 votes 

I Jn the Domlnioji Parliament out of a 
! total of 213 seats. Ontario has 92 seats 
I St the balance.

: One hundred and seven votes will
| Constitute a majority of the House.

If Ontario made her delegation solid 

v in this issue she would require only 

? U votes from the other provinces to 
\ Bake the carrying of a Remedial 

[' Bill Impossible. Of these 
B Manitoba, which will have 7 seats, the 
1 Territories 4 seats and British Colum- 

r bla 6 seats—these provinces ought to 

F Supply them easily. Why should any 
[' st the constituencies of these provinces 
rv - return a member committed to Remedial 

legislation outside of the County of 
: Provencber In Manitoba? We do not 

think they will. ,
And there are many of the 39 seats 

In the Maritime Provinces that will 
! • return men pledged against Remedial 

; legislation.
But we cannot count on 92 votes 

against Remedial legislation from On- 
i" tario. There are three Ontario Min

isters In the Cabinet who are already 
' pledged to Remedial legislation—If they 

be re-elected—and there are several 
ether constituencies In the Province 

! that will not pledge th-eir members 

I against the bill. The two Ottawa seats, 
t Glengarry, Prescott and perhaps a 

f dozen others will give their members 
F a tree hand jo vote for a Bemedlal 

I Bill.

Erato Ssvase Loses Ml» Life Through toe Vernal. Brteut.'
Within a téw days we shall have the 

balmy month of May, the season of 
blossoms, of weddings and receptions. 
It Is society’s busy time. In Old Lon
don there are what are known all over 
the world as “The May Meetings.” In 
Canada there are ether kinds of meet
ings; but no gentleman attends them 
unless he wears a silk hat. Then, 
Indeed, he’ a attired fit for royalty. 
Now, the chief emporium for silk hats 
in Canada is Dlneens’, at King and 
Yonge-streets. The firm has Imported 
recently a very large stock of the best 
quality and newest shapes. They 
are bought for cash direct from the 
manufacturers, which Is the sole rea
son Dlneens can offer them at 34, 
and 66.

Cspelzlag ef a Caeee-Mto Compan
ion's Sorrow Escape.

The first drowning accident of the 
season occurred yesterday in the-lake, 
opposite the Humber River. The vic
tim is Ernie Savage, aged 26, son of 
George W. Savage, painter, 116 Llsgar- 
street.

Shortly after 2 o’clock In the after
noon Savage and a chum- of his, John 
Bow, 6 Afton-avenue, hired a 
at Dean's boathouse. They had pad- 
died out some distance, when the large 
crowd of pedestrians on the shore were 
startled by hearing cries and screams 
for help. The spectators were horrified 
to see the two lads struggling in the 
water, and the canoe upset,

George Maw, son of Captain Maw, 
those who went to 
He got there first,

BOUND BENET KITCHEN AND TWO 
OF BIS FAMILT.

Ransacked Mia Massa la the Tawmstlp at
Aaeaster and «at Away with *Sto ta 

•1 Manas and Jewellery-One ef the Mat 
Daring Robberies la Oatarle’s Criminal

was

canoe
Hamilton, April 26.—(Special)—The 

ccolest and most daring robbery that 
has taken place In some time occurred 
last night in the Township of An- 
caster, about three miles from Cope- 
town, when five masked burglars went 
to the home of Henry Kitchen, and 
after beating, binding and gagging 
the Inmates of the house, got away 
with about 8350 in money and J-ewelry. 
About 8.20 p.m. as Gilbert Kitchen, 
the son, was going out of the house, 
two masked men pounced on him, 
threw him down, kicked him and with 
revolvers pointed at his head threat
ened to shoot him if he made a noise. 
Two more masked men went into the 
house, and one took charge of Miss 
Kitchen, while the other looked after 
Henry Kitchen, the father, a man 
76 years old. With revolvers at their 
heads they made them sit down and be 
quiet till the other two dragged the son 
Into the kitchen.. Then tne four pro
ceeded to tie the Inmates of the house 
up. They tied the son and the father 
to the chairs and then placing the 
backs of the chairs together, tied 
chairs and men together. Then they 
bound Miss Kitchen to' a chair, tying 
her hands, feet and waist. They 
brought the ropes with them, and 
during the tying operation pointed the 
business ends of the guns at the three 
and threatened to shoot If either of 
the three opened their mouths or call
ed for help. All securely bound, they 
blew the kitchen lamp out. Two of 
the burglars remained with revolvers 
cc-cked while two more went through 
the house from cellar to garret, ran
sacking the entire house. They got 
several gold rings and brooches, a 
gold watch and chain and a number of 
gold pieces and bills. They took sev
eral bottles of wine from the cellar. 
The fifth man stood in front Of the 
house ready to give the alarm. It 
was about 11 o’clock before the burg
lars left the house and it was some 
time after this before the three became 
extricated. By hard struggling the 
son unfastened the ropes and' released 
his father and sister, and after awak- 

• ening the neighbors, rode to Jersey- 
ville where he telephoned to Chief 
Smith. They could not recognize any 
of the marauders.

ltlon of his 
the Italianog?fed.15 votes It Is again rumored that President 

Faure meditates resigning.

MB. CBAFLEAITS MOVEMENTS.
DYEB, THIS WOMAN FIEND. Better Than a Busk.

“Would you put your money,” we 
said, to a bank manager, who had pre
viously shown us a handful of poli
cies upon his own life, “would you put 
your money In a bank If you had your 
life to live again?"

"Not I,” he replied, "I should Invest 
It In life insurance policies, on the en
dowment plan.”

The same question was put to anoth
er banker, who smiled at Its Innocence, 
remarking that the bank rate was un
certain from day to day. It might be 
3 1-2 per cent.; It might be much less. 
On -the other hand, he said. Insurance 
companies obtain over 6 per cent, on 
their' accumulated premiums. The fact 
of the matter Is,-he continued, there is 
no Institution In the world which can 
be compared to life insurance; for by 
Its means a man Is enabled to make 
provision for his family or for his de
pendents at once.

The Unconditional Accumulative Po
licy Issued by the Confederation Life 
Association is the best policy contract 
Issued In Canada to-day. S:nd for par
ticulars to the head office, Toronto, or 
to any of thercompany’s agents.

Trouserings *2.99 end *3.99. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 18 Leader-lane.

London's New Musical Comedy.
London, April 25.—A musical comedy 

entitled "The Geisha" was produced at 
Daly’s Theatre and scored a decided 
hit. The music Is lively and catchy. A 
long run Is predicted for the piece. 
The subject Is Japanese. Owen Hall 
and Harry Greenback are the libret
tists. Sidney Jones Is the composer.

among 
___rescue.
and pulled Bow into his boat la an 
hausted condition, but was too late 
to save Savage, who had sunk a few 
minutes before. Bow was taken to his 
home in the ambulance.

Bow’s story of the accident 1* that 
Savage, who was in a canoe for the 
first time, dipped his paddle too deep 
In the water, which caused the canoe 
to upset. They both grabbed the over
turned boat, but It kept on rolling 
over until Savage, who could net swim, 
finally lost his hold and sank. They 

clinging to the boat for 16 min-

was
The lAentensnt-Stoverner ef «nebee Will 

Resell Ottawa To-Day.
-Montreal, April 26.—(Spealal.)-Your cor

respondent learn» that Hon. J. A Chap
in New York to-day, and will be 

although, aa stated 
unger-

the ex-
Overwhelmine Evidence Seine Procured 

Against This Wkeleiale Mur
deress of Infants.

London, April 26.—Mrs. Dyer and 
Palmer were again charged at Read
ing oif Saturday with Infanticide. 
There was little evidence against the 
man, who will doubtless be discharged. 
Crushing testimony, however, was of
fered against the woman, especially 
that of the old woman named Smith, 
whom Mrs. Dyer picked up In the 
workhouse to look after the children 
In her keeping. This woman recogniz
ed as Mrs. Dyer’s several articles 
found In the parcel that contained the 
bodies of children. The police Friday 
took away three hundred weight of 
children’s clothes which had been 
pawned at Reading by Mrs. Dyer un
der various aliases.

lean was
In Ottawa to-morrow, 
on Friday evening. It Is yet very 
tain aa to bis future coursa

HAMILTON XBIO IN XEOVBLE.

They Were Feud Living In n Single Ream 
I» Settle, N.Y.

Buffalo, April 26. Harry Frandlssxs. sraw-M
of Hamilton, Ont., are un

found Jiv- 
East Eagle-

were
utes. ,i

Among others who went to the rescue 
were George McCracken, 1761 Queen- 
street west, and a four-oared 
crew who were In a racing shell. 
The latter rowed over two miles, 
and If they had not been so far away, 
might have arrived - In time to save 
Ravage, as they covered the distance ! 
very speedily.

Search will be made for the body this 
morning.

the girl, all
der arrest here. They were 
ing In a single room on 
street, and while the girl worked In a 
factory, neither her brother nor the 
boy had any employment. The arrest 

complaints made by the 
The boy and girl came 

month» ago and three 
weeks ago William Caroey, the girl » 
brother, arrived and Joined the pair.

WBAT LOUD WOLESLET SAIS.was due to 
neighbors, 
here about two Ue Dees Not Believe In Universal Peaee- 

Frenr n Soldier’» Slandpelnt.
London, April 25,-Fleld' Marshal 

Lord Wolseley, Commander-In-Chief of 
the British army, was a frugal to
night at a dinner given by the Press 
Club. Lord Wolseley made a speech, 
in the course of which he said he did 
not believe In the happiness of a na
tion that had no history. He did not 
hesitate to say he did not believe in 
universal peace. The man who be 
lieved that the time was coming when 
there would be no wars was a danger
ous declalmvr and especially dangerou 
If he happened- to hold a public P0»-" 
tlon. He hoped that no such man 
would evrr be In the foremost place in 
public life In Great Britain.

THElIt TENURE LIMITED.
LABOR BEAIS A F RIME MINISTER. i ;ding Officers Can Xe Longer’Meld 

the Seine at their Own Pleasure.
There Is contained in militia general or

ders, embodied In an order-ln-Counc-ll dated 
April 25, a paragraph which will Interest 
.members of city corps and citizens who 
have seen trouble In local battalions owing 
to the disinclination of commanding officers 

when, in the opinion of th 
. they had held the reins for a 
length of time.

The deliverance, distinguished as general 
order 35, Is added as a sub-section to para
graph 156. Regulations and Orders for the 
Militia, 1887. and fends as follows :

“ All appointments as commanding officer 
after the first of July, 1896, are for a ten
ure of five years. Any extension of tenure 
will be for three years, and will only be 
granted upon the recommendation of 
deputy adjutants-general commanding dis
tricts, who will submit said recommenda
tion at least one month before the expira
tion of the tenure. By command. M. 
Aylmer. Ilent.-eolonel, assistant Adjutant- 
General of Militia, Canada."

Analysts reach tor the parity ef "Soled»

C TWO BVICIDfS IN WINNIfMG.

Am Unknown Man Threw! Himself ta 
Front era C.P.M. Train.

lien. I', C. Kingston, of Aentfc Australia, 
Defeated by a labor Candidate-

Adelaide, April 2G.~In the ele<'‘1°F* 
In South Australia for membersofthe 
Colohlal Legislature, Mr. Batchelor, a 
Labor candidate, defeated Hon. L. v. 
Kingston, the Prime Minister. The 
vote stood: Batchelor 1713, Klngsto 
1767.

Winnipeg, Man., April 26.L-(SpectoL> 
—There were two suicides here yester
day. William Thompson, a laborer 
who has been drinking hard lately, 
threw himself Into the Red River, hi# 
body being recovered an hour laten 
with a drag net.

An unknown man threw himself 1ft 
front of a C.P.R. train, his head being 
cleanly severed. All attempts to iden
tify him have failed.

K We are not quite sure that Quebec 

will send a solid delegation for such a 
« bill. But It Is more than likely that 

such will be the case. It, therefore, 
depends on how many members are 
pledged against the bill from the other 

I* Provinces whether It becomes law or 
F- 80ta

This Issue Is not an Issue of parties, 
F but an Issue of Provinces. The Conser- 

i vatlve party has never been pledged 
to the question. The Liberal party Is 
unpledged. But the Province of Que
bec as a Province will Insist on Its 

v members, whether Liberal or Conser
vative, that they be pledged In favor 
of this question at the forthcoming 

I election.
I Why should not the other Provinces 

that object to the coercion of the 
1 western country also pledge their mem

bers, whether Liberal or Conservative, 
1 against the blU?

It Is the only way of defeating It.
H For the Conservative Government 

1 B0W In power. It we accept the state- 
B ment of the Hon. Mr. Ouimet, made 

to In the House the other night. Is irre- 

I trlevably committed to the bill and will 
I force It as the main plank of the Con- 
1 .^creative party And try to pass it 

j next July, unless the people, lrrespeot-

to retire 
der them, 
sufficient

ose un-

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester-streets; steam heated, 

each floor; rates 31 and
To he Repeated.

Saturday’s prices to-day in Sweaters 
and Bicycle Hose. A chance to buy at 
a slight advance on cost of importa
tion. Fifty sample Boys’ and Men s 
Sweaters at a bargain.’ Sword, »» 
King east.

bath-room on 
8150 per day; special arrangements for 

board. John H. Ay re, pro-I&WeUSfp^^
£* r&nadr '’territory.0' Another 

stipulation provides that the contract 
ors cannot enter into any agreement 
°r® .he carriage of mails or in any other way deal W‘!h any foreign Govern- 

Our Government purposes re
fining the management of the postal 
service entirely in Its own hands.

Tbe raclttc Cable Conference. 
q, Mackenzie and Mr. Fleming, f*3 
Sir Mn _tQtpd are going to Englandprer^dïan reprefent!tives to the Co- 

?S fOffice conference on.the Pacific 
lonlal Office „ w Zealand is very
cable question N ^resentatlve at this
anxious to haA e » three for Austra-
eonference- roakln|e conceded by Mv.
lasla, and 1 s ld entitle Canada

grsa- siw-mi?,-""
niiv be Sir Donald Smith.

‘•Solatia * Ceylon Tea !» soothing- weekly
prietor. 135

wfe* Bikes Don’t Interfere With It.
Merchants complain that the “bicycle 

erazé ” is seriously affecting business in 
other lines; but it is learned from Mr. 
Géorge, wholesale agent for East Kent, 
that the popularity of wheels, instead 
of detracting from the sales of that fa
mous brew, has an opposite tendency. 
This was to be expected, for there s 
nothing more refreshing after a ride 
than a glass of East Kent ale.

you copy your letters? If not, 
not? The Horseshoe Portable 

Press is the one you want. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Spalding Bicycles, Christy Saddles,
Adams’*Tuit‘ FrattiruWthe belt thts*V»

5-cent package ___________

Spalding Bicycles, Christy Saddles, 
Locks, Cyclometers, Koad Maps, etc. Tne 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 Kin* St. W, Monument.

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street,opposite 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

Onlnene Bros.’ •* Slater Shoe” store (SB 
Kin* west) open every night till 10 o’clockFifty Dollars Reward

Will be paid for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of anyone 
stealing a bicycle that is Insured In 
the Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. 
Ltd. Office King and Toronto-streets. 
Telephone 4^0. Are you insured?

California Tokay.
California Tokay, from the Santa 

Clara Valley vineyards. A delicious 
red sweet win*, highly recommended 
by ’the leading physicians of Canada 
and the United States, 32.60 per gallon, 
or 86 per case, one dozen quarts. 
Mara’s, 79 and SI Yonge-street. ’Phone 
1708. _______________________ _

Easy to order-“Salad* Ceylon Tea.

Generally Fair—Light Skewers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Calgary. 84-60 ; Qu’Appelle, 46-08 ; Win* 
nlpeg, 44—76 ; Port Arthur, 30—48 ; Parry, 
Sound, 30—04 ; Toronto, 41—62 ; Ottawa* 
34—08 ; Montreal, 44—62 ; Quebec, 30—58 1 
Halifax, 20-44.

ÇROBS : Generally fair ; light aboweus | 
in a few places ; stationary or a little 
higher temperature. 1

Cook’s Turkish Balks, to* Kin* W.,day Tie

. A POINTER TO PASSENGERS-
Here’s an Instance Where Three Perse»» 

Were Killed «win* le Their Stead
ing ou the Pisiform.

Foxcroft, Me., April 25.—The State 
Board of Railroad Commerce has com
pleted Its Investigation ot the recent 
accident pn the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

Tkeoeephlsis In Convention, j way near Holeb, Me., in which three
New York lAtirH 20.—Thp second emigrants were killed. The commis- 

nnnual convention of the Theosopht- | sloners found that if those killed had 
cad Society in America began shortly i been inside the cars where they should 
after 10 oClock this morning at the Con- | have been no one would have been 
cert Hall of Madlson-square Garden, killed. This practically exonerates the 
The attendance was very large, Theo- raiiroad company from any blame in 

all parts of the United’

fethcritonbaocb <z Co..paient soliciter»
and expert», beux Commerce building, Toronto

A Nova Scotian Brewery Burned
Halifax, N.S., April 26.—The Gland 

brewery. In Dartmouth, one of those 
entering the combine formed last year ‘ 
by the Halifax Breweries,Ltd., an Eng
lish corporation, was wiped out by 
fire this afternoon with warehouses 
and a large quantity of stock. The 
loss is 396,060 or 3100,000.

Ask year druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Guns. Price, 10c.

Russian Protectorate Over Ceres.
London, April 26.—The Observer pub

lishes a -Shanghai despatch to a news 
agency here saying that a proclama
tion declaring a Russian protectorate 
over Corea Is regarded as Imminent 
and that the British fleet has left 
Shanghai to watch the doings of the 
Russians.

BIRTHS
CASBELS—At Oshnwa, on Snnday, April 

28, the wife of I.arratt G. Cassell. Do
minion Bank, of a sou.

If at any time yenr digestion I» not 
nht. use n piece ef Adams’ Taut Frnltl 

Von will soon tool better, see that 
rk name Tent Frnttl la en

Gu
ike trade 
eacfc S-cent wrapper. ’ DEATHS.

MOORB-On Saturday, April 25. at Toronto 
General Hospital, Marla Moore, aged 64 

for a number of years stewardess

Gems in Art
Are found In our plantlnum-finlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

Pember’s heir dressing establishment 
1« and 189 Tenge._________ ’ ■

Gu Inane Bros.’ •• Sinter Shoe” store <89 
King west) open every night till 10 o’clock

If about to buy new shirts, do not 
fail to try a sample of Treble’s perfect 
fitting French yoke. They are the best. 
53 King-street west.___________
Cook's Turkish Baths, tOAKIng W.ifg toe]

Mr Kllvcrt Would Net Take It.
The appointment of Mr McDougald 

cnmniissloner of Customs, meansas Commissioner nQt take the po-
that Mr. E actjng commissioner the 
alt!i°ütnr'of Hamilton has shown great
rdminlstrative capacity but he could

«sssïr»
tra 3600 Is no Inducement for him to
leave a splendid position In Hamilton.

Soles.
of his present

years,
on the Niagara Navigation Company’s 
steamers Clboia and Chippewa.

Funeral from 375 ^ackvllle-street, on 
Monday, the 27th, at 4 p.m. 
at St. James' Cemetery.

SCORE—At his late residence, 50 Oarlton- 
Satnrday, April 25, lilchard

Steamship Arrivals

235.......
Umbria..............New Yçrk........... Liverpool.
Aajlen.............. New lork........... Bremen.
Baxeelona.........Liverpool.............Halifax.

Ian.....Movllle................Portland. '

j...............Southampton. ..New York*
a ............Hamburg............New York.

New York. 
Amsterdam.

etagne. ...New York..........Havre.
a...............New York............Hamburg. ,j

From
Soutbam'a

Intermentsophists from 
States being present.

; the matter.

“Salade” Ccvlen Ten Is restful.
Miss Robinson Is leaving town on a j

concert tour with Miss DeLatre | Co]ored shirts, reliable goods, ready 
and Mr. P. R. Wallace. They will sup- j for uge jj each; all sizes. Treble’s, 
ply a series of concerts throughout the 53 King-street west. / 
province._______________________

Cask's Turkish J*»ths,!*l Kln« W..CV Z. 69c 1 IS* Y

26.
street, on
Score, father of R. J. Score, In his 89th P

La Tpiiralne.„.Havre.. .
New Yorkman year.

Funeral private on Monday, the 27th, 
st 3 o’clock.

Za m
Pemher’s Turkish Baths :5c, evening Me

Personal and General
Sir Mackenzie’s lease
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